Public reporting burden for the collection of information is estimated to average 1 hour per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions for reducing this burden, to Washington Headquarters Services, Directorate for Information Operations and Reports, 1215 Jefferson Davis Highway, Suite 1204, Arlington VA 22202-4302. Respondents should be aware that notwithstanding any other provision of law, no person shall be subject to a penalty for failing to comply with a collection of information if it does not display a currently valid OMB control number. 2. Each section can be identified by the number at the beginning of the activity name. The numbering of the activities indicates a hierarchy of activities within the section. This does not mean that activities will unfold serially. Many processes will run concurrently. The hierarchy merely gives an indication of the activity flow for particular processes. For example, building a picture may run concurrently with network defense operations although the numbering in the hierarchy may indicate one process follows the other.
The IMO is the chief for all information management in the CAOC and is responsible for coordinating with the Joint IM counterparts, and other components. The IMO is intimately aware of the JFACC's information management requirements and possesses the authority to coordinate actions and processes to satisfy essential information needs. The IMO works closely with higher HQ IMOs to ensure all required reports are up-channeled consistent with the CFACC battle rhythm. The IMO serves as the focal point for CFACC information management issues with other functional component commander staffs. The IMO also works closely with command admin staffs and command and control elements (command posts) of all subordinate units in order to define reporting requirements.
Input:
Output 
.4 -Manage RFI Issues
This activity is not referenced The IMB serves as an adjudication body to resolve RFI issues. An RFI that has been rejected or not satisfied within the Component may be brought before the IMB for mediation.
Input:
.3 -Manage Information Management Cell
CENTAF IMP, pg., 14, para 3.3 The CAOC IM Cell acts as the focal point for coordinating IM within the CAOC and works directly for the IMO. The Information Management Cell works closely with the IMO to ensure IM policies and procedures are implemented and followed throughout the CAOC. The CAOC IM cell is responsible for providing processes and business rules for life-cycle management of information as well as user assistance for common software applications. CCIR are a vital part of IM planning. CCIR are a prioritized list of information requirements identified by the JFACC that are critical to understanding the flow of the operation, identifying risks, and making timely decisions. CCIR aid the JFACC by reducing available data to a manageable, finite set of information requirements, which need to be acquired, processed and filtered in a time-sensitive manner. More importantly, it focuses the staff on the exact elements of information the JFACC must have as soon as it is available. CCIR are situation dependent. The JFACC's information requirements change as events unfold; decision points pass, or branch plans are executed. CCIR must be continuously assessed for relevance to current and future situations. 
Input

.2 -Process CROP Subscriptions
This activity is not referenced
The CROP subscription request is forwarded to a POC for the required CROP. The request is processed and filled through a subscription. , pg. 20, para 4.4 .1 There are two types of RFI: intelligence and operational. Intelligence RFI is used to request information through intelligence infrastructure on enemy activities. These RFI are ultimately used to also perform collection management, and to ensure sensors and systems are collecting information to satisfy operational forces needs. On the other hand, operational RFI are used to request information concerning friendly or coalition force statues, readiness information, etc. This information is used to support C2 functions, operational planning and other campaign management functions. DoD Net-Centric Data Strategy, 9 May 2003, pg. 11, para 3.1.2 To facilitate discovery of data assets, users and applications will provide discovery metadata, in accordance with the DoD Discovery Metadata Standard (DDMS), for all data to be posted to shared spaces. The DDMS will provide a common set of structured attributes that support discovery of data assets using search tools. C2 Warriors determine the desired level of discovery for a data asset, e.g., discovery of a database or a record within a database, discovery of a document or a paragraph within a document. The initial focus of the DDMS is to aid in the discovery of data assets as a whole; hence, the discovery metadata in the DDMS will not always be required for individual records or elements. For example, the discovery metadata will always indicate the existence of a database containing certain kinds of information but may or may not identify the contents of specific database elements. The DDMS does not preclude the use of other metadata processes or standards. The Security Descriptors elements of the DDMS allow security and privacy markings consistent with established standards where applicable. For information assurance (IA) and security, GES provides auditing tools that can track access, by individual user, of each data asset. GES may also provide access control to data assets based on security markings in the metadata. The Resource Descriptors elements of the DDMS allow identification of the author, publisher, and sources contributing to the data, allowing users and applications to assess the derivation of the data (i.e., data pedigree). This metadata allows users and applications to select data from known sources. Reliable and quality sources will become more widely used, enhancing overall data quality throughout the Enterprise as more data sources become visible. The summary content descriptors element set of the DDMS is specifically aimed at providing (content-related) details about data assets. Content metadata provides topics, keywords, context, and other content-related information. Content metadata gives users and applications insight into the meaning and context of the data. Content metadata provides a basis for search engines to perform searches for data assets that address specific topics. The format descriptors element set of the DDMS is used to describe details pertaining to the format of the associated data asset. The format descriptors are useful when trying to understand the physical manifestation of an asset. In addition, the format descriptors contain optional information that describes the extent of the asset, such as file size, bit rate, and dimensions. Format-related metadata allows users and applications to narrow down information searches and to select products that meet their particular operating constraints (e.g., a user who is able to view only Graphic Interchange Format [GIF] images would not want to pull a (JPEG image). 
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.3.5 -Apply Extensible Layer
Derived from DoD Net-Centric Data Strategy, 9 May 2003, pg. 15, para 3.4.4 To improve understanding, an extension of the discovery metadata standard is reserved for domain-specific, or COI-specific, metadata. This is represented as the extensible layer of the DDMS. With this extension layer, COIs will be able to provide context relevant to their particular domain area and still be able to participate in Enterprise-wide search and discovery. COIs will be required to register their COIspecific content metadata requirements in the DoD Metadata Registry. These COI-specific metadata requirements may then be integrated into appropriate Enterprise and community services such as search and mediation. 
.3.6 -Compile Metadata Associations
Derived from DoD Net-Centric Data Strategy, 9 May 2003, pg. 11, para 3.1.2 Metadata treatment of the data asset is compiled and forms the basis for the input to the metadata catalog and registry. Users and applications will migrate from maintaining private data (e.g., data kept within system specific storage) to making data available in community-and Enterprise-shared spaces (e.g., servers and services available on the Internet). These shared spaces will act as repositories where users and applications can submit, or post, data assets to the enterprise. The shared spaces will provide storage and serving mechanisms. Enterprise-shared spaces will be maintained, secured, and staged as necessary to support the Component's missions. Data that is posted to shared spaces will be advertised via the associated metadata and will be discoverable with enterprise search tools. -Centric Data Strategy, 9 May 2003, pg. 13, para 3.1.4 The DoD, Region and Joint Force Registries contain metadata related to data structures, models, dictionaries, and schemas. These registries give developers and architects visibility into methods to compose and encode data and to share usage across the Enterprise. Registration of Air & Space Component metadata is critical to achieve the data goals of interoperability and understanding by promoting semantic and structural understanding.
Input
Input: IM -Data Asset with Metadata Associated
Output: Metadata Registration Request
Control: DDMS
IM 1.3.6 -Manage Component Metadata Catalog
Derived from DoD Net-Centric Data Strategy, 9 May 2003, pg. 12, para 3.1.3 Metadata catalogs will advertise the existence of shared data and will contain information about all data assets contained in the associated shared space (including databases, system output files, web pages, documents, and access services). Component metadata elements must be represented in the Component metadata catalog for any data asset posted to a shared space. The Air & Space Component establishes and maintains the Component's metadata catalog. This catalog is organized according to the Air & Space Component-defined ontologies.
The catalog is searchable by applications or through user-friendly, web-based interfaces. The web-based interfaces have a consistent look and feel and support posting of metadata to the catalog and data to the shared space. The catalog is searchable, either manually or automatically via agents, through application programming interfaces. It will adhere to Enterprise discovery interface standards to allow searches within a catalog or across catalogs. Effective INFOCON management commences with C2 Warriors identifying critical information nodes within their infrastructure. The types of IA protective measures, techniques and procedures needed for a system shall be determined on both information security and mission criticality. CJCSI 6510.01C sets policy for the assignment of all DOD information systems to a mission category (mission critical, mission support, or administrative). Generally, higher levels of security are required for higher levels of system critically and information sensitivity. The IMO develops a Continuity of Operations Plan (COOP) based upon actual mission requirements and information system capabilities.
As an integral part of the IMP, the COOP may include the following: 
